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FOREWORD 

This report analyses the performance of students who sat for FTNA in 2019 in 

Geography subject. The paper assessed the students’ competences according to the 

Form one and Form two topics in Geography syllabus of 2005, following the 

Examination Format of 2019. The National Examinations Council of Tanzania 

(NECTA) has developed a practice of providing feedback on the performance of 

students by preparing the Students’ Item Response Analysis (SIRA) reports.  

 

The report is mainly based on responses obtained from students’ scripts and 

statistical data processed by the NECTA. The examiners have analyzed students’ 

responses for each question and identified some factors for good or poor 

performance in the respective items. Some of the established reasons for poor 

performance include students’ inability to interpret the demands of the questions, 

insufficient knowledge in applying formulae as well as lack of knowledge in 

various topics. Each factor has been elaborated using the extracts of sample 

answers that have been taken from the students’ scripts. 

 

The National Examinations Council of Tanzania hopes that the feedback provided 

in this report will be useful to education stakeholders in deciding appropriate 

measures to enhance students’ performance in the future.  

 

Finally, the Council would like to express its appreciation to all who played a key 

role in the preparation of this report.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Charles E. Msonde 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report presents the analysis of the students’ performance who sat for the 

FTNA in Geography subject in November, 2019. The assessment paper 

covered the form one and two topics in Geography Syllabus of 2005 and 

adhered to the Examination format of 2019. There was a total of 609,353 

registered students, of which 571,411 students sat for the assessment. In this 

assessment 365,168 (63.99%) students passed. The performance rate of 

students in FTNA in this subject has increased by 0.62 percent compared to 

2018 where 63.37 percent of students passed.  

 

The paper comprised of ten (10) questions which were distributed across 

sections A, B and C. Students were required to answer all questions in sections 

A and B and any two questions from section C. Section A consisted of three 

objective questions. Question 1 involved ten multiple-choice items, while 

question 2 consisted of five matching items. Question 3 comprised of ten 

True/False items. Section A carried a total of 25 marks. Section B consisted of 

three short answer questions (questions 4, 5 and 6) which weigh 15 marks each 

making a total of 45 marks. Section C consisted of four essay questions (7, 8, 9 

and 10), the students were required to answer only two questions. The section 

carried 30 marks.  

 

In this report, the analysis on individual question is presented by indicating the 

demand of each question followed by the analysis of the students’ performance 

in the particular question. The criterion used in the analysis is based on the 

percentage of the students who scored from 30 percent or more of the marks 

allocated in the question. Therefore, the performance in a question was 

considered good, average or poor if the percentage lay in the intervals of 65 to 

100, 30 to 64 or 0 to 29 respectively. The performance is indicated by using 

green, yellow and red colours. Green colour is used for good performance; 

yellow indicates average performance while red shows weak performance.  

 

Furthermore, the report highlights strengths and weaknesses observed in the 

students’ answers and identify some possible reasons for the same. The 

percentages of scores in each group are summarized in charts or graphs. In 

addition, relevant extracts of the students’ responses from the scripts were used 

as samples to illustrate poor or good performance.  
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2.0 ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENTS’ PERFORMANCE IN EACH 

QUESTION 

2.1 SECTION A: OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS 

This section comprised of three compulsory questions. Question 1 

consisted of 10 multiple-choice items carrying a total of 10 marks, 

while question 2 consisted 5 matching items with a total of 5 marks. 

Question 3 had 10 True-False items, each carrying 1 mark, making a 

total of 10 marks. 

2.1.1 Question 1: Multiple Choice Items 

The question instructed the students to choose the correct answer from 

the given alternatives and write its letter besides the item number. The 

items were composed from practical and mathematical Geography, 

human Geography, solar system and physical Geography. The 

question aimed at testing the students’ knowledge on various topics in 

Geography and its application in the society. 

This question was attempted by 571,100 (100%) students of which 

80,662 (14.1%) scored from 7 to 10 marks indicating good 

performance, while 379,533 (66.5%) students scored from 3 to 6 

marks which indicates average. The analysis shows that 110,905 

(19.4%) students performed poorly by scoring from 0 to 2 marks. In 

general, the students’ performance in this question was good because 

460,195 (80.75) students scored from 3 to 10 marks, as shown in 

figure 1.  

 

Figure 1: Percentage of students’ performance in question 1 
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Analysis of students’ items responses indicates that, some of the 

students performed poorly because of their poor understanding of the 

tested concepts. Those who managed to choose the correct options 

were knowledgeable of the tested concept. Further analysis for each of 

the items is given in the following:  

Item (i) required the student to identify one characteristic of equatorial 

climate. The correct answer was D Thick forest. The students who 

choose the correct answer had sufficient knowledge on the equatorial 

climate and its characteristics. Those who opted for distractor A low 

rainfall and C Low humidity which are the characteristics of semi-arid 

regions lacked knowledge on the characteristics of equatorial climate. 

Likewise, for the students who opted for distractor B Moderate 

temperature were unaware that moderate temperature is a 

characteristic of Tropical marine climate. 

Item (ii) required the student to identify the direction to which 

compass needle points. The correct option was A magnetic north. This 

was chosen by students who had sufficient knowledge on the types of 

north direction and their descriptions. Those who opted B true north 

and C Grid north were aware about the types of north direction but 

failed to recognise the correct one, as True North is the direction 

towards 90
0
 north at which Longitude from any place on the earth’s 

surface meet while Grid North is a North direction to all maps which 

are drawn using Grid system. The students who opted for D Compass 

bearing were distracted by the word compass which was in the stem of 

the question. 

In item (iii), the students were required to name the type of cultivation 

of cash crops based on application of advanced technology. The 

correct answer was B Large scale agriculture. The students who chose 

that were familiar with characteristics of large scale agriculture. The 

students who opted for incorrect alternatives A subsistence agriculture 

and D small scale agriculture failed to understand that these are 

peasant farming systems which deal with the cultivation of food crops 

mostly for consumption. The students who opted for C mixed farming 

failed to understand that mixed farming is not applicable in cash crops 

production. 
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Item (iv) demanded the student to identify the condition of the 

atmosphere recorded for a short period of time. The correct answer 

was C Weather. The students who got it right were aware of the 

concept of weather. Those who opted for distractor B Rainfall and D 

Temperature confused the general meaning of weather and the element 

of weather. The students who opted for alternative A climate were 

familiar with the condition of atmosphere, but failed to differentiate 

which one is recorded for a short period of time and which one is 

recorded for a long period of time. 

In item (v), the students were demanded to choose one of the types of 

earth’s movements which result to four seasons of the year. The 

correct response was C Revolution of the earth. The student who opted 

for D had knowledge about the outcomes of revolution of the earth. 

Those who opted for A Rotation of the earth were familiar with the 

earth movements but failed to recognise the earth’s movement, which 

gives out four seasons of the year. The students who opted for 

incorrect answers B Lunar eclipse and D solar eclipse had inadequate 

knowledge on the earth movements, because Lunar and Solar eclipses 

are two types of eclipses in the solar system which are not related to 

earth movements. 

Item (vi) required the students to identify a term which refers to the 

seasonal movements of herdsmen between lowlands and highlands in 

search of water and pasture. The correct answer was A Transhumance. 

The students who selected A were knowledgeable about different types 

of pastoralism. Those who opted for incorrect response C Pastoralism 

were familiar with livestock keeping but failed to recognise that 

pastoralism is the general term for realing of livestocks but it is not 

specific for seasonal movement of herdsmen between lowlands and 

highlands. The students who chose B hunting had no knowledge on the 

subject matter. Those who opted for D agriculture had a general 

knowledge about agriculture, but failed to recognise which system of 

animal keeping involves seasonal movements of herdsmen between 

lowlands and highlands. 

In item (vii) the students were required to point out when the summer 

solstice in the southern hemisphere occurs. The correct answer was D 

22nd December. Those who opted for D were familiar with the 
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concept of revolution of the earth which is a result on changing in the 

altitude of the midday sun at different times of the year. Some of the 

students who chose A 21
st
 June failed to recognize that at this time the 

sun is overhead along the tropic of cancer while B 23rd September the 

sun is overhead at midday along the equator which is Equinox. Further 

analysis shows that, the students who chose incorrect answer C 21st 

September lacked the general knowledge on the changing altitude of 

the midday sun at different times and the scheduling of different 

seasons of the year. 

Item (viii) demanded the students to identify a feature formed as a 

result of a long and fairly narrow stretch of land that extends through 

plains, hills or mountains. The correct response was C Valley. The 

students who selected C had clear understanding of the features of the 

earth’s surface and clearly understood the demand of the question. For 

those who opted for A Basin or D Depression failed to recognise that 

Basin is a shallow circular ditch in the land surface while depression is 

a hollow relatively sunken area. Those who chose incorrect answer B 

Plateau which is an extensive, relatively flat upland with gentle 

sloping either on one side, had no knowledge on the subject matter. 

In item (ix), the students were required to name the winds which blow 

from the sea to land. The correct alternative was B sea breeze. The 

students who were knowledgeable selected the correct response which 

clearly matches the explanation. Those who chose A wind breeze and 

C land breeze had an idea of land breeze and sea breeze but failed to 

differentiate between the two. The students who opted for D ocean 

currents had limited knowledge on the subject matter because ocean 

currents are movements of surface water in the ocean.  

In item (x) the students were required to give the direction where time 

increases by 4 minutes for every 10 of Longitude. The correct answer 

was D West to East. The students who were familiar with the longitude 

and time calculations which changes with the earth’s rotation on its 

own axis from West to East managed to identify the correct response. 

Their choice demonstrates that they had sufficient knowledge on the 

subject matter. The students who opted for A North to South, B  East 

to South or C  West to South had poor knowledge on the concept of 
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Longitude and time as well as the effects of earths rotations from west 

to East. 

2.1.2 Question 2: Matching Items 

This question tested students’ knowledge on solar system. The 

question required the students to match the items (i-v) in List A with 

correct responses in List B. List A comprised with descriptions of the 

solar system, while List B consisted of terminologies of the specific 

type of component of solar system. Each item carried 1 mark, making 

a total of 05 marks 

The question was attempted by 571,076 (100%) students. The analysis 

indicates that where by 251,291 (44%) scored from 0 to 1 mark, 

217,059 (38 %) scored from 1.5 to 3 while 102,726 (18%) scored from 

3 to 5 marks. Generally, the performance in this question was average 

because 319, 785 (56%) students scored 30 marks and above. Figure 2 

shows the percentage of performance for each group. 

 

Figure 2: percentage of the students’ performance in question 2 

Item (i) required the students to match the term which means the moons 

of the planets. The correct response was C Satellite. The students who 

managed to choose the correct answer C Satellite demonstrated 

adequate knowledge on the components of the solar system. However, 

the students who matched it with G Moon probably were attracted by 

the word moon which appeared in the stem of the item which is the 
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satellite of the earth. Other alternatives chosen by the students had no 

close relationship with item (i). 

Item (ii) required the students to identify the term which refers to the 

Pieces of hard matter falling from outer space. The correct response 

was D Meteors. Other students who opted for F comets could have 

confused the word Meteors with Comets since both can be seen in the 

sky during the night. However, comet is a mass of ice and dust that 

moves around the sun, while meteors are pieces of hard matter falling 

from the outer space. Therefore, their choices were incorrect. 

Moreover, due to limited knowledge on other bodies in the solar 

system, some students chose other incorrect alternatives. 

In item (iii), the students were required to identify the correct term for 

expression natural satellite of the earth. Some of the students who 

were familiar with the concept of solar system specifically on other 

bodies in the solar system managed to choose the correct response 

which was G moon. The students who chose incorrect alternative C 

satellite were attracted by a word satellite which appeared in the stem 

of item. Others who opted for D Meteors, F Comets, B Mars had 

insufficient knowledge on the subject matter. 

In item (iv), the students were required to match term which means the 

centre of the solar system with the correct response in List B. The 

correct answer was E sun. Knowledgeable students managed to 

identify the correct response while those without clear understanding 

of the term sun failed to match it with the given expression. The 

students who opted for G Moon failed to understand that moon is not 

at the centre of solar system but it is the natural satellite. Other 

students who opted for other distractors had limited knowledge on the 

solar system. 

Item (v) required the student to match the item the heavenly body that 

possess and transmits its own light. The correct response was A Star. 

The students who managed to match it with the correct response were 

able to differentiate the centre of solar system which is Sun which 

possess and transmits its own light. Those who matched with response 

E Sun were distracted by the fact that both sun and star possess and 

transmits their light but different from the sun, stars are not at the 
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centre of the solar system. The choices of other distractors were 

probably due to limited knowledge of solar system.  

2.1.3 Question 3: True / False Items. 

This was compulsory question which consisted of ten items. Each 

items carried one (1) mark, making a total of (10) marks. The items 

were set from various topics. The students were required to write 

TRUE if the statement was correct or FALSE if the statement was 

incorrect. 

The question was attempted by 571,093 (100%) students. Analysis of 

students performance shows that, 368, 926 (64.6%) scored from 3 to 6 

marks, 190,837 (33.4%) scored from 7 to 10 marks while 11,476 (2%) 

students scored from 0 to 2 marks. The general performance of the 

students in this question was good because 98 percent of the students 

scored 30 marks and above. Figure 3 illustrate candidate’s 

performance in this question. 

 

Figure 3: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 3 

Item (i) required the student to agree or disagree with the statement 

that Rain gauge is an instrument used to measure the amount of 

rainfall. The students who had knowledge on the functions of different 

instruments of weather agreed with the statement while those who had 

no knowledge lacked knowledge on the functions of the instruments 

used to measure weather elements disagree, hence wrote FALSE. 
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In item (ii) the students were required to state, whether TRUE or 

FALSE on the statement stated that, Crust is the inner most part of the 

earth. The correct answer was FALSE. Those who had sufficient 

knowledge on the term Crust provided the correct response. However, 

some students responded TRUE. This demonstrated that the students 

had no knowledge on the subject matter.  

Item (iii) stated that, Block Mountains are formed by prolonged 

denudation. The students were required to agree or disagree. The 

correct answer was FALSE which was selected by students who had 

enough knowledge of different types of mountains and the way they 

are formed. Block Mountains are formed when tensional forces acting 

away from each other in a set of faults run parallel to each other, the 

ground in between is forced up or sides blocks sink down and leave the 

central part stand still a block mountain. These students who opted for 

“TRUE” lacked knowledge on how Block Mountains are formed. 

In item (iv), the students were demanded to state whether Moon is 

among the bodies that move in space relative to one another or not. 

The students who said FALSE had enough knowledge on solar system 

especially on other bodies found in the solar systems, while those who 

chose “TRUE” had poor knowledge on solar system and that they did 

not know the meaning of a moon.  

Item (v) stated that, hydrological cycle is a continuous circulation of 

water from the earths’ surface to the atmosphere. The students who 

wrote the correct answer “TRUE” were knowledgeable about the 

concept of weather especially on rainfall formation. The students who 

opted for “FALSE” had limited knowledge of water cycle. 

Item (vi) stated that, “wind is air in motion from low pressure to high 

pressure area”. The students were supposed to agree or disagree with 

that statement. The correct answer was FALSE. Those who had 

knowledge about wind movements managed to provide the correct 

responses. Generally, wind is air in motion and it moves from high 

pressure to low pressure areas. The students who opted for TRUE 

demonstrated their inadequate knowledge on the way wind and 

pressure affects each other.  
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Item (vii) stated that, Tourism can affect negatively the culture of the 

host countries. The students were required to accept or reject. The 

correct response was TRUE. Students who got it correctly were aware 

of sustainable tourism, especially on how it can negatively affect the 

culture of the host country. Generally, tourism can lead to: 

deterioration of norms and customs of indigenous, environmental 

pollution and degradation. Additionally, tourism may lead to the 

spread of diseases like AIDS and STDs. The students who wrote 

FALSE had poor understanding of the negative effects to the host 

country. 

In item (viii) the students were required to agree or disagree with the 

statement the side of the mountain facing the direction of the wind is 

known as Leeward side. The correct answer was FALSE. Those who 

responded correctly had sufficient knowledge on relief rainfall 

especially on how it is formed. Thus, the students who opted for 

“TRUE” had no knowledge about weather elements specifically on the 

types of rainfall and mode of their formation. Usually, the side of the 

mountain facing the direction of the wind is known as windward side. 

Item (ix) stated that, Capital is the only determining factor to improve 

small scale agriculture in Tanzania. The students were required to 

agree or disagree by writing TRUE or False. The students who chose 

FALSE were correct because capital is just one of the determinants for 

improving small scale agriculture in Tanzania. Other factors included: 

the use of modern farming technique, good utilization of available 

space for maximum production, availability of market and labour, 

reduction of taxes in farm inputs to enable many farmers to produce in 

low cost and establishment of SACCOS or cooperative societies. 

Those who wrote TRUE were distracted by the word only. 

In item (x) the students were required to write TRUE or FALSE on the 

statement scale of the map are the ratio between the distance on the 

map and the actual distance on the ground. The students who opted 

for TRUE were aware of the map work concept of specifically on the 

relationship between the map scale and that of the actual ground 

distance. Those who wrote FALSE did not understand the relationship 

between the map scale and the actual distance on the ground.  
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2.2 SECTION B: SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS 

2.2.1 Question 4: Water Management for Economic Development and 

Transport 

This question was set from Water Management for Economic 

Development and Transport topics. The question had three parts 

namely (a), (b) and (c). Part (a), required the students to outline five 

economic resources which are obtained from the water bodies whereas 

part (b) required them to mention five ways of conserving water 

resources. The last part (c) demanded the students to list five major 

means of transport on land. 

This question was attempted by 571,066 (100%) students. The analysis 

of students’ performance shows that majority of the students (74.5%) 

had poor performance because their scores ranged from 0 to 4 marks. 

Furthermore, it was noted that 113,766 (19.9%) students had average 

performance by scoring from 5 to 9.5 marks while 32,116 (5.6%) 

scored from 10 to 15 marks, indicating good performance. The general 

performance of this question was poor because only 25.55 percent 

scored from 5 to 15 marks. Figure 4 demonstrates this performance. 

 

Figure 4: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 

4 

 

The analysis of students’ performance established that 74.5 percent of 

the students failed in this question. Some of the students showed 

Scores 
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inadequate knowledge of the subject matter while others 

misunderstood the demand of the questions particularly in part (a) and 

(b). For example, in part (a), some of the students mixed up the correct 

and incorrect answers, while others misunderstood the demand of the 

questions. For example, one of the students wrote major oceans in the 

world like Southern ocean, Indian Ocean, Pacific Ocean, Atlantic 

Ocean and Arctic while the other listed the uses of water instead of 

economic resources which are obtained from water bodies. Others 

wrote irrelevant answers like, tributaries, distributaries, and ocean 

currents as responses to the question. In part (b), some of the students 

repeated the same points on the ways of conserving water resources, 

others copied the alternatives in the multiple choice items and 

presented them as ways of conserving water resources such as 

alternatives from question 1 (viii) basin, plateau, valley and 

depression. Moreover in part (c), some of the students provided only 

some of the answers, while others skipped the question. For example, 

one student wrote (i) poor transportation, (ii) poor market (iii) road 

transport (iv) poor technology (v) water transport. Others mentioned 

few types of road transport with few means of transport such as: 

vehicles, motorcycles and bicycles, pipeline transport, human 

transport, and railway transport. Extract 4.1 illustrates a poor 

response from a student. 
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Extract 4.1 A sample of poor response from one of the students in part (a) 

and (b). 

In extract 4.1 the student misunderstood the demand of the question. In 

part (a) the student listed names of oceans instead of economic 

resources which are obtained from water bodies, whereas in part (b) 

he/she mentioned the uses of water instead of mentioning ways of 

conserving it. 
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The students who scored 4.5 to 9.5 marks managed to provide most of 

the responses correctly, but failed in others. In part (a), some students 

provided few correct economic resources of water bodies while; others 

provided few points with some explanations which were unnecessary. 

Others give a detailed description of resources such as: Minerals which 

are obtained from water bodies, minerals such as salt, can be obtained 

from lakes or ocean, Fishes and other aquatic resources which can be 

used as food can be obtained from water bodies, and Petroleum which 

is fuel obtained in ocean. In part (c), some of the students misinterpret 

the demand of the such as “Train, Lorries, land transport, air 

transport and Bicycles in real sense these are means of transport which 

are not related to economic resources of water bodies.  

The students who scored from 10 to 15 marks had shown adequate 

understanding of the concepts of water management and transport. For 

example, in part (a), they were able to outline five economic resources 

including: fish, coral reefs, oils, salt, sand and pure water. In part (b), 

some of them managed to mention and elaborate correctly five ways of 

conserving water resources. Examples of their responses were: 

“controlling water pollution through educating people to stop 

dumping wastes in the water bodies, protection of water catchment, 

people should be educated on the importance of water resource, 

sewages treatment should be done before it is released into the water 

bodies, encouraging recycling of wastes, afforestation and 

reforestation, immediate clean up and planning proper land use”. In 

part (c), they managed to list five major means of transport like 

“human transport, animal transport, road, railways and pipeline. The 

variation of marks in this group was due to the depth and clarity of the 

responses which were influenced by individuals’ mastery of the 

subject matter. Extract 4.2 illustrates the response from one of the 

students who performed well in this question. 
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Extract 4.2 a sample of a good response from one of the students. 
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Extract 4.2 demonstrates a sample of a god response where the student 

managed to clearly: (a) outline five economic resources which are 

obtained from water bodies in part (a) and mentioned five ways of 

conserving water resources as well as listed five major means of 

transport on land, in part (b) and (c), respectively. 

2.2.2  Question 5: Major Features of the Earth’s Surface 

This question was compulsory and had two parts. In part (a), students 

were required to give one example and explain briefly four main 

categories of mountains. In part (b) (i) students were required to explain 

briefly the formation of rift valleys and list five rift valley lakes in East 

Africa in part (b) (ii). The question carried a total of 15 marks. 

The question was attempted by all (100%) students. The analysis shows 

that 353,137 (61.8%) students scored from 0 to 4 marks, where 104,600 

(18.3%) scored 0 mark. Further analysis shows that 184,272 (32.3%) 

students scored from 4.5 to 9.5 marks while 5.9 percent of students 

scored 10 to 15. The general performance of the students in this 

question was average, because 38.1 percent scored above 30 percent. 

Figure 5 summarises the performance of the students in question 5. 

 

Figure 5: The percentage of the students’ performance in question 5 
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The students’ performance analysis indicates that the students who 

performed poorly in this question (0 to 1.4) lacked knowledge of major 

features of the earth’s surface, while few of them understood the 

demand of the question. In part (a), majority of students wrote correct 

some answer while few of them misinterpreted the main categories of 

mountains. Therefore, instead of providing the categories of mountains 

with their names they listed the names of mountains. For example, one 

of the students listed names of volcanic mountains as: Mount 

Kilimanjaro, Mount Meru and Mount Kenya. Another student outlined 

the importance of mountains instead of categories of mountains. Some 

of their responses were: it is source of catchment area, It attracts 

tourism, provide home for animals and it attracts rainfall.  

In part (b) (i) some of the students were able to explain the formation of 

rift valleys correctly, while others misinterpreted the question. Instead 

of explaining the formation of rift valley they defined plains, plateau, 

mountains and plains. For example, one of the students provided 

description of a spur as: a projection of land from the side of hill or a 

mountain.  

In part (ii), majority of students failed to list five rift valley lakes in East 

Africa. Some of the students provided the names of rift valley lakes 

while others listed other types of lakes instead of rift valley lakes. For 

example one of the students wrote Lake Tanganyika, Lake Nyasa, Lake 

Victoria and Lake Chad. This category of students failed to recognize 

that Lake Victoria and Lake Chad are basin lakes formed by crustal 

warping. Other students failed to list five rift valley lakes in Eeast 

Africa which are lake Tanganyika, Nyasa, Natron, Turkana, Albert, 

Eyasi, Baringo, Naivasha, Magadi, Rukwa, instead they listed down 

names of the rivers, like “river Rufiji, river Pangani, river Ruaha and 

river Ruvu”. Extract 5.1 is a sample of a student’s poor responses in 

this question. 
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Extract 5.1: A sample of a poor responses in question 5. 

 

In Extract 5.1, the student misinterpreted the demand of the question. In 

part (a), the student explained different types of features on the earth’s 

surface instead of four main categories of mountains. In part (b) (i), the 

students listed the heavenly bodies in the solar system and a type of 

planet. 

Few students (5.9%) who scored high marks (10 to 15) were able to 

provide correct answers as required. They demonstrated their 

understanding of the features of the earth’s crust especially on 

categories of mountains, formation of rift valley and the names of rift 

valley lakes. However, some of the students in this category managed to 

provide sufficient number of points as required, but some of their points 

were not well elaborated. Among these students very few (0.2%) were 

able to provide correct answers in all parts of the question. Extract 5.2 
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is a sample of response from a student who responded to this question 

correctly. 

 

Extract 5.2: A sample of a good response.  

In Extract 5.2, the student managed to give one example and explain 

briefly four main categories of mountains. In question (5) (a). In part 
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(b) (i) the student explained briefly  and correctly the formation of rift 

valleys and managed to list five rift valley lakes in East Africa correctly 

in part (b)(ii). 

2.2.3 Question 6: Map Work 

This was a compulsory question which had three parts (a), (b) and (c). 

The students were required to outline four features of linear scale in 

part (a), describe five essentials of a map in part (b). In part (c) ,they 

were required to sketch the symbol used to show the geographical 

features, such as (i) depression and (ii) seasonal swamp. 

This question was attempted by 570,793 (100%) students. The analysis 

shows that majority of the students scored from 0 to 4 marks of which 

167,640 (29.45%) scored 0. It was further established that 99,858 

(17.5%) scored from 4.5 to 9.5 marks, whereas 1,439 (0.2%) scored 

from 10 to 15 marks. The performance of the students in this question 

was poor because only 17.8 percent of the students managed to score 

from 4.5 to 15 marks. Figure 6 summarises this performance. 

 

Figure 6: Percentage of students’ performance in question 6 

Students who scored low marks (0.5 to 4.0) demonstrated their low 

skills and knowledge on the topic of map work especially in expressing 

scale. For example, in part (a) some students failed to outline four 

features of linear scale, while in part (b), they mentioned only two 

correct responses out of five essentials of map. Furthermore, in part (c), 

some students sketched irrelevant symbols used to show Depression 

Scores 
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and Seasonal swamp in the map. However, the majority of the students 

scored low marks because they misunderstood the requirements of the 

question. For example, some of the students provided sketches for 

bridge, plantation, railway and a river instead of depression and a 

seasonal swamp as the question required in part (c). 

The students who scored 0 mark could not provide any correct response 

in any part of the question. Some of them copied some sentences from 

the question paper and wrote them as answers, while others 

misinterpreted the demand of the question. For example, one of the 

students outlined features of linear scale as; “it produced tools like 

panga, production is poor, poor transport and communication and poor 

science” as responses for part (a) and in part (b) he/she provided 

responses on the essentials of map as “it help the pilot to drive 

aeroplane, it help the farmer to understand the year” which are 

contrary to the demand of the question. Moreover, in part (c) (i) and 

(ii), one of the students drew drainage system and relief features of the 

ocean floor as the depression and seasonal swamps, respectively. The 

analysis shows that students did not provide any answer to any part. 

Extract 6.1 represents a sample from one of the students who 

misinterpreted the demand of the question. 
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Extract 6.1: A sample of poor response from one of the students. 

In Extract 6.1, the student listed methods of showing relief features 

instead of four features of linear scale in part (a). The student also 

described types of map instead of five essentials of a map in part (b), 

and sketched drainage system and relief features of the Ocean floor 

instead of depression and seasonal swamp in (c). 

The students with average scores (4.5 to 9.5) understood the 

requirements of the question and had some knowledge on Map Work. 

The analysis from students’ scripts showed that some of the students in 

this category were able to answer most parts of the question correctly, 

but failed to meet the required points for some parts of the question. For 

example, some of them managed to outline only two features of linear 

scale correctly in part (a). In part (b), majority of students explained 
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four essentials of the map correctly but some others listed only some of 

the points. In part (c), only few students were able to sketch the 

symbols used to show the depression and seasonal swamps correctly. 

This group of students scored different marks depending on strengths of 

their responses. 

The students who scored from 10 to 15 marks demonstrated clear 

understanding of Map Work, specifically on the features of linear scale, 

essentials of a map and symbols used to show depression and seasonal 

swamps. Most of them managed to provide correct responses according 

to the demand of the question. For example, one of the students was 

able to: (a) outlined the features of linear scale such as; “the scale are 

expressed graphically, they show the specific units of measurement, 

they provide a direct measure of the distance on the ground represented 

by the corresponding distance on the map, they remain the same even 

after the map is reduced or enlarged and it is divided into two main 

parts that is primary and secondary section. Furthermore in part (b), 

she/he managed to describe the essentials of a map by writing tittle, key, 

margin, an indication of north direction and scale, and in part (c), 

he/she sketched the symbols used to show geographical features 

correctly. However, among the groups of students who had good 

performance, very few (16) students were able to provide correct 

answers for all parts hence their marks varied accordingly. Extract 6.2 

is a sample of a good response from one of the students.  
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Extract 6.2: A sample of a good response from one of the students in 

questoion 6.  

In Extract 6.2, the student managed to outline four features of linear scale 

in part (a) and described essential of the map in part (b). In part (c) the 

students responded correctly by sketching the two symbols as listed in 

(c) (i) and (ii). 

2.3 SECTION C: REGIONAL FOCAL STUDIES 

2.3.1 Question 7: Manufacturing Industry. 

This question required the students to elaborate five differences 

between heavy industries and light industries.  
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The analysis shows that this question was opted by 42,785 (100%) 

students. Among them 39,422 (92.1%) scored from 0 to 4 marks and 

majority (78.7%) scored 0 mark. It was also found that 2,060 (4.8%) 

students scored from 4.5 to 9.5 while 1,303 (3.1%) scored from 10 to 15 

marks. The general performance in this question was poor, because 7.9 

percent of the students scored below 4.5 marks. Figure 7 is the 

summary of the students’ performance in this question.   

 

Figure 7: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 7 

The students who scored low marks (0.5 to 4.0) few of them were able 

to provide correct introduction and list few differences between heavy 

industries and light industries but their explanations were unclear. For 

example, one of the students provided partial explanations on the 

differences between heavy industries and light industries as: heavy 

industries cover large area of land while light industries cover small 

land, heavy industries need a lot of money while light industries need 

small amount of money. It was also established that some of the 

students outlined the points instead of providing explanations. 

Moreover some of them did not adhere to essay writing rules as they 

outlined points without explanations. 

The students who scored 0 totally failed to elaborate five differences 

between heavy industries and light industries. Lack of knowledge on 

the subject matter, misinterpretation of question, poor essay writing 
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skills and poor proficiency in English language were the reasons for 

their failure. For example, some of students provided factors for the 

location of manufacturing industries such as: Availability of capital, 

availability of market, availability of skilled labours and power supply 

instead of differences between light and heavy industries. Further 

analysis showed that others students wrote irrelevant responses with full 

of grammatical errors and others just skipped the question. Extract 7:1 

is a sample of response from one student who misinterpreted the 

question. 

 
Extract 7.1: A sample of a poor response from one of the student in 

question 7 

 

Extract 7.1 represents a sample of a response from a script of one of the 

students who misconceived the demand of the question. The student 

mentioned factors for development of manufacturing industries instead 

of the differences between light and heavy industries. 

The analysis indicates that the students who scored average marks (4.5 

to 9.5) were able to give some points with explanations on the few 

differences between heavy and light industries. It was further 

established that majority of the students in this category were able to 

list correct points on the differences between heavy and light industries 

but, failed to provide clear elaborations. Moreover, some of the students 

were able to provide some of the points in this question. These students 

also demonstrated a low proficiency in the English Language while 

elaborating the differences between light and heavy industries. 

The analysis indicates that only few students (3.15%) were able to 

answer the question as required. This group scored from 10 to 15 

marks. The students demonstrated clear understanding of light and 
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heavy industries. Most of these students were able to provide five 

factors which distinguish heavy and light industries with clear 

explanations. However, some of them could not elaborate their points 

well due to poor command of English Language. The correct answers 

provided by the students were such as: “heavy industries involve the use 

of bulk raw materials example iron, copper and aluminium while light 

industries use light raw materials for example cotton and tobacco”, 

heavy industries involve industries big plants covering large areas of 

land, while light industries are small in scale hence occupy small area, 

in the heavy industries most of the raw materials are obtained from 

metals while light industries most of raw materials obtained from 

agriculture and forests. Extract 7:2 is an example of a good response 

from one of the students who managed to answer the question correctly.  
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Extract 7.2: A sample of good response from one of the candidate. 
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In Extract 7.2, the student managed to elaborate five differences 

between heavy industries and light industries correctly.  

2.3.2 Question 8: Sustainable use of Power and Energy Resources. 

The question required the student to describe five advantages of natural 

gas production in Tanzania.  

This question was opted by 149,817 (26.2%). Among them, 78,551 

(52.4%) students scored from 0 to 4 marks, 31,993 (26.2%) students 

scored from 4.5 to 9.5 whereas 31,944 (21.3%) students scored from 10 

to 15 marks. The general performance in this question was average 

because 47.5 percent of the student scored 4.5 marks and above out of 

15 allotted marks. Figure 8 summarises the performance of the students 

in this question. 

 
Figure 8: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 8. 

 

The analysis shows that the students whose marks ranged from 10.5 to 

15 marks (59.7%) were able to answer this question correctly by 

providing relevant introduction, clear content and relevant conclusion. 

The analysis from the students’ responses shows that this group of 

students had adequate knowledge of the subject matter tested. For 

example, majority of students described advantages of natural gas in 

Tanzania such as: “source of income, source of employment, source of 

energy, it is cheap and easy to transport compere to other energy like 
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petroleum and used in domestic activities such as cooking, generating 

electricity for industrial and domestic use”. They also provided 

relevant introduction and conclusion. However, some of the students 

could not manage to exhaust all the required points and others provided 

relevant points but failed to give clear elaborations to some of the 

points. This led to the variations of their scores. Extract 8.1 shows a 

sample of a good response from one of the students.  
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Extract 8.1: A sample of good response in question 8.  

In Extract 8.1, the student managed to provide a relevant introduction, 

described five advantages of natural gas production in Tanzania 

correctly and ended up with a relevant conclusion.  

The analysis indicates the students who scored from 4.5 to 9.5 marks 

were able to provide relevant introduction but provided few points in 
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the main body. Other students wrote correct points but failed to support 

them with correct and clear explanations. For example, one of the 

student wrote “source of employment, source of income, source of good 

relationship among other country”. Depending on the number of points 

and the clarity of the explanations, this group scored different marks. 

It was also established that majority of students scored low marks (0.5 

to 4) due to various reasons. One of the reasons was inadequate 

knowledge of the subject matter, but misconception of the question 

requirements led them to provide irrelevant answers. Some students in 

this category provided irrelevant introduction and described just few 

correct points related to the advantages of natural gas production in 

Tanzania. For example, one of the students defined natural gas as: a gas 

of mixture consisting of methane and a small amount of carbon dioxide, 

nitrogen, hydrogen and helium. Moreover, another student outlined 

advantages of natural gas as, “it is a source of employment, it generates 

revenue, and it is easy to transport”.  

For the students who scored a 0 mark the reasons were failure to 

understand the demand of the question and inadequate knowledge on 

the subject matter. Analysis from students’ scripts showed that some 

students copied the question, while others provided unrelated answers 

to the question. For example, few students attempted the question by 

describing types of energy resources such as: Solar power, petroleum. 

Wave power, Biogas and hydroelectric power instead of describing 

advantages of natural gas in Tanzania. Another student wrote factors for 

industrial development such as: Availability of capital, availability of 

market, availability of skilled labours and power supply instead of 

advantages of natural gas production in Tanzania. Such misconceptions 

of the question led the students to score low marks. Extract 8.2 

illustrates one of the poor responses in this question. 
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Extract 8.2: A sample of poor response from one of the student in question 

8.  

In Extract 8.2 the student listed factors for development of 

manufacturing industries instead of elaborating five advantages of 

natural gas in Tanzania.  

2.3.3  Question 9: Tourism Industry 

This question tested students’ knowledge in tourism industry. The 

question required the students to explain five advantages of tourism 

industry in Tanzania.  

This question was opted by 471,173 (82.5%) students. The analysis of 

students performance shows that 131, 849 (43.9%) of students scored 

from 0 to 4 marks, where 71,390 (15.2%) students scored 0. Further 

analysis shows that 173,913 (33%) scored 4.5 to 9 marks while 108,674 

(23.1%) scored higher (10 to 15) marks. Generally the performance in 

this question was average, as Figure 9 illustrate. 

 

Figure 9: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 9 

The students who scored 0.5 to 4.5 marks had inadequate knowledge on 

the advantages of tourism industry in Tanzania. Some of the students 

managed to provide relevant introduction with some few correct points 

without a conclusion, while others mentioned few correct points but 

they failed to provide relevant introduction and conclusion. Few 
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students in this category were able to list correctly the key points but 

failed to give clear explanations. Others provided relevant introduction 

with the list of key points.  

The responses from the students who scored a 0 mark (15.2%) reflect 

their poor knowledge on the subject matter because they could not 

provide many points correctly. to a large extent resembled incorrect 

responses given by the student. Further observation from such incorrect 

responses shows that, some of them revealed lack of knowledge on the 

subject matter, while others misinterpreted the demand of the question. 

Some of the students failed to provide both the definition of tourism 

industry and the advantages of tourism industry; instead they provided 

factors for location of manufacturing industry such as “availability of 

raw materials, availability of labour and, availability of capital.” Other 

students provided irrelevant responses such as “the people of outside 

the country to some of the country, tourism industry help to produce 

good that, many people will want to buy them, does not produce a lot of 

smoke and production of acid rainfall. Extract 9.1 represents poor 

responses from one of the students. 

 
Extract 9.1 is a sample of poor response. 

 

In Extract 9.1, the student mentioned names of continents of the world 

instead of explaining the five advantages of tourism industry in 

Tanzania.  

The students who scored 5 to 9.5 marks demonstrated relatively good 

knowledge of the subject matter. In this category few students were 

able to provide correct definition of tourism industry and advantages of 

tourism industry but failed to provide relevant conclusion. Other was 

able to provide correct points but failed to give correct and clear 
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explanations to some of the points. For example, one of the students 

defined tourism industry as: an act of visiting a place for leisure, 

pleasure or study and described advantages of tourism as it helps the 

country earn foreign currency, people get employment. This student 

provided irrelevant conclusion by writing “is why we should keep them 

as a nation”.  

Further analysis of the students’ responses indicates that students who 

scored higher marks (10 to 15) understood to the demand of the 

question and had adequate knowledge of the subject matter. Those 

students were able to give relevant introduction, clear explanations on 

the advantages of tourism industry in Tanzania and the relevant 

conclusion to their essays. For example, one of the students explained 

advantages of tourism in Tanzania as “source of income, source of 

employment, source of government revenue and encourage 

environmental conservation and ended up with relevant conclusion. 

These responses reflect students’ sufficient knowledge on the topic in 

general. Extract 9.2 is a sample from the script of a student who 

provided correct responses. 
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Extract 9.2: A sample of a good response from one of the students.  

In extract 9.2, the student managed to write a good essay on the five 

advantages of tourism in Tanzania as the question required. 

2.3.4 Question 10: Agriculture 

This question required the students to describe five problems facing 

cash crop production in Tanzania. 

This question was opted by 284,455 (49.8%) students. The data analysis 

shows that 109,069 (38.3%) students scored from 0 to 5.5 marks, 3,219 

(32.8%) students scored from 4.5 to 9.5 marks while 82,167 (28.9%) 
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scored from 10 to 15 marks. Generally, the performance in this question 

was good, as summarised in Figure 10. 

 
Figure 10: Percentage of the students’ performance in question 10 

 

The students who scored high marks (10 to 15) had relevant knowledge 

on the agriculture topic because they managed to attempt the question 

correctly. This group managed to provide relevant introduction, 

mentioned correct points and explained them clearly. They also 

provided relevant conclusion. For example, one of the students wrote: 

price fluctuation in the word market, pests and diseases are a growing 

problem for all agricultural activities, impact of the climate change 

specifically draughtiness, insufficient fund for agricultural research 

and for operation costs and in adequate or weak policy and unreliable 

market both within the country and outside the country. Extract 10.1 is 

a sample from the script of a student who provided correct response. 
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Extract 10.1 is a sample of good response. 

 

In extract 10.1 the students responded to the question correctly. He /she 

managed to give relatively good introduction, explained problems 

facing crop production and provided clear conclusion. 

Moreover, the students who scored average marks (4.5 to 9.5) 

demonstrated partial knowledge of the subject matter. Their scores 

differed from one student to another due to differences in the clarity of 

their answers. Some of the students provided partial explanations to 

correct points, while others provided some of the points only without 

clear explanation. For example, one of the students mentioned correct 

points such as: poor technology, lack of market, poor transport and 

communication, poor government support and lack of capital. 
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Other students who scored from 0.5 to 4.5 marks lacked knowledge of 

the subject matter, while others misunderstood the requirement of the 

question, hence they provided incorrect answers. The responses from 

those students had several weaknesses which reflect students’ 

inadequate knowledge of the subject matter. Some were not able to 

provide a relevant introduction and conclusion, while others had poor 

English Language command.  Further analysis shows that some of them 

tried to describe few relevant points, but failed to give clear 

explanations. For example, one of the students wrote: poor market this 

is the problem of the cash crops, government is not support cash crops 

we can go underdevelopment, lack of rainfall, pests and diseases this 

problem which is not good 

Further analysis indicates that (19.3%) of the students who scored 0 

mark in this question, had no knowledge on the problems facing cash 

crop production in Tanzania. There were others in this group who 

misconceived the question demand. Additionally, some of them were 

not able to provide relevant introduction while others provided 

irrelevant conclusion. For example, one of the students wrote: 

availability of land, availability of communication and transport as well 

as scientific technology as the problem facing cash crop production in 

Tanzania. Other poor responses involved: Listing names of cash crops 

such as: Sisal, Cotton, Coffee and Tea, explaining the characteristics of 

plantation agriculture such as: Large capital is needed in plantation, 

Monoculture, Skilled and unskilled labour and use of advanced 

technology and writing irrelevant geographical words related to cash 

crops farming such as: plantation agriculture, large scale agriculture, 

monoculture. Those were irrelevant responses provided by some of the 

students instead of explaining the problems facing cash crop production 

in Tanzania. Extract 10.2 shows a response from one of the student who 

misinterpreted the question. 

 
Exract 10.2:A sample of poor response. 
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In Extract 10.2 the student misinterpreted the question demand as 

he/she explained factors that facilitated the development of agriculture 

instead of problems facing cash crop production in Tanzania. 

3.0 ANALYIS OF STUDENTS’ PERFOMANCE IN EACH TOPIC 

The analysis of the topics which were assessed in Geography paper for the 

year 2019 showed that most of the students performed well in many topics 

covered by the paper. However in few topics, the students’ performance was 

either average or poor. 

The analysis of the students’ performance in each question show that students 

had high performance in question 3 (True/ False) with the performance of 

97.9 percent. This question was set from six (6) topics, namely: Weather, 

Major features of the Earth’s Surface, Soar system, Tourism, Agriculture and 

Map work. Question 1 (multiple choices item) was set from the following 

topics: Climate, Map work, Agriculture, Weather, Major features of the 

earth’s surface, Solar system, Map work and Agriculture. This question had a 

performance of 80.6 percent. This performance indicates that the students had 

adequate knowledge on these topics. 

The analysis shows that the performance was average in five (5) topics, 

Agriculture, Tourism, Solar System, Sustainable Use of Power and Energy 

Resources and Major Features of the Earth’s surface. These topics were 

covered in questions 2,5,8,9 and 10 respectively. This performance indicates 

that the students had insufficient knowledge on these topics. 

It was further established that, the students’ performance was weak in three 

topics, namely: Water Management for Economic Development, Map work 

and Manufacturing Industries. These topics were covered in question 4, 6 

and 7. The percentages of students who scored 30 percent and above in those 

topics were 25.6, 17.8 and 7.9, respectively. Poor performance in question 4 

(Water management for Economic Development) were mainly caused by 

poor knowledge of students on the importance of natural resources and 

ability to use and conserve them to improve standard of life the knowledge 

and in question 7 (Manufacturing Industries) lack of knowledge on types of 

manufacturing industries caused their poor performance. Moreover, poor 

performance in question 6 was caused by students’ lack of skills in 

identifying map scale, components of map and skills in drawing symbols 
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used in map reading. These results imply that students had no sufficient 

knowledge and practical skills in map reading.  

4.0 CONCLUSION  

The analysis done in the FTNA 2019 results for the Geography subject shows 

that the general performance was average because 63.99 percent of the 

students passed the assessment while 36.01 percent scored below 30 percent 

of the total marks. From the analysis, it was revealed that on the one hand 

students’ good performance was caused by wide knowledge of the topics 

from which the questions were derived; they had good mastery of English 

Language and ability to understand the demand of the questions. On the other 

hand, poor performance of 36.01 percent of the student were mainly caused 

by inadequate knowledge on the subject matters, poor skills in Map Reading 

and Interpretation, failure to understand the requirements of the questions, 

poor mastery of English language and poor essay writing skills.  

 

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to improve the performance of the students in this subject in future 

assessment, the following should be done: 

(a) Teachers should make sure that all topics in form one and two are 

exhaustively taught according to the syllabus and well tested at the end 

of each topic. 

(b) Students should be encouraged to read different geography text books, 

journals and other sources in order to widen their knowledge in all 

topics. 

(c) Teachers should guide students in writing skills so as to make their 

expressions logical and meaningful. 

(d) Teachers should provide enough examinations to students in order to 

make sure that they understand how to apply definitions, formulae and 

concepts in answering questions. 

(e) The use of English language should be encouraged in order to improve 

the students’ language proficiency. Schools are advised to enhance the 

programmes such as participating in interclass as well as interschool 
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debating clubs and essay writing competitions which may help them in 

improving English language. 

Appendix 

Summary of the Students Performance for each Topic 

S/N Topic 
Question 

Number 

Percentage of 

Students who 

scored 30% and 

above 

Remarks 

1. 

Major Features of the 

Earth's Surface, Solar 

System, Map Work, 

Agriculture, Weather 

Sustainable tourism. 

 

 

 

3 
97.9 Good 

2. 

Climate, Map work, 

Agriculture, Weather, 

Major Features of the 

Earth's Surface, Solar 

System,  

 

 

 

1 
80.6 

 

 

Good 

3. Agriculture. 10 
61.6 

Average 

4. Tourism Industry.  
 

9 56.7 

Average 

5. Solar System. 2 56 Average 

6. 

Sustainable use of 

Power and Energy 

Resources. 

 

 

8 47.6 Average 

7. 
Features of the Earth’s 

Surface. 
5 

38.2 Average 

8. 

Water Management for 

Economic 

Development and 

Transport. 

 

 

4 
25.6 Weak 

9. Map Work 6 17.8 
Weak 
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10 
Manufacturig 

Industries 
7 

7.9 

Weak 

 




